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To Lead, FolloW Or Get
Pushed Out of theWay?

Morris Verger

The architects we respect and the
architecture we admire have a
common quality - leadership. Ar-
chitectural leadership is quality of
design, and direction which helps
make social change possible and
contributes to the satisfaction of
human needs and expectations.
Leadership takes place when there
is clear and realistic def inition of a
project's purpose, scope,
sequence and articulation

Today's leaders are those who
process information rapidly and
apply it where and when it is
needed - as the construction
industry does with Critical Path,
Fast Track and Construction
Management. The mastery of
contemporary tools for information
handling and use of modern
management techniques in archi-
tecture is the most direct and
effective means for us to gain
public recognition at this time.

Where are we now in our quest for
that goal?

We can learn from the past. Take
the current wave of nostalgia. lt

by Morris D. Verger, FAIA,
1980 CCAIA President.

falls someplace between a salute
to the past, and preparing to take
off for the great adventure of
discovering, then accepting, that
the earth is a f inite entity and that
all its resources have f inite quan-
tities that can be measured. The
logical progression that we
architects can identify with is that
finite resources do not necessarily
mean reduced standards of living.
Quite the contrary. When the
distinction is made between non-
reversible forms of resources and
reversible forms, we can
demonstrate how to make a more
abundant life that does not deplete
our resources. An example is
logging. When the trees of a forest
are cut down and are not replaced,
the forest has disappeared for
generations. lf, however, seedlings
are planted, and tree farms replace
the forests, we have lost no
resource, but have intelligently
used our technology and our
management skills to employ the
life cycles of our resources without
consuming them.

L to R: Randy Bosch, Donald Gibbs,
Denny Jones

How can the CCATA appty this
analogy?

We must recognize that each
Council member knows something
no one else knows, but as individu-
als we don't know exactly how to
most productively use that infor-
mation. Modern information
systems and modern management
can use the philosophies and
talents of the membership to
speak for the profession at a level
and with force, where we as
individuals cannot. We need to use
the computer and word processing
services now readily and inexpen-
sively available, to codify areas of
skills and interests that each
member would like to share, and
make that information available to
Council members and committees.
Thus, every member could have
available to him the collective
wisdom of the profession, and
each committee chairman would
have the latest "state of the art"
available for his committee
activities.

When we ask members for
money to buy services, beyond a
certain point that becomes a used
up resource.

When we ask a member to
participate in a group learning
situation, we are increasing our
resources in direct proportion to
the quality of participation. lf we
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use the most contemporary
information processing systems
available, we will be the most
effective leaders possible.

Contemporary i nformat ion
handling was used in planning the
1980 CCAIA programs. The photos
show part of the process we used.
The programs for the year were
developed by the 1980 Chapter
Presidents in several group-think
planning sessions. The par-
ticipants selected and gave priori-
ties to the program elements.

Among the high priorities are a
new Practice Act and greatly
increased political strength. The
Council Vice Presidents are cur-
rently implementing the Programs
hgreed upon by the '1980 Chapter
presidents:
. Richard Bundy, Vfl Design/Pub-

lic Awareness Programs, with
his committees, has prepared
programs to increase public
awareness of the importance of
architecture and design in daily
living.

. Merle Gilliland, VP, Legislativel
Governmental Programs, and
committees are working at
developing political clout at
Chapter and Council level.

c Paul Neel, VP, Education/Profes-
sional Development Programs,
is organizing an overview of the
statewide needs and oppor-
tunities for education for the
profession.

. The committees under the
leadership of George Schreiter,

B to L: Stan/ey Smith, Stephen Metsch, Mark Engelein, Mel Cole, Gary Wirth,
Thomas Geary

VP, Economic Programs, have
scheduled a series of seminars
and workshops to help members
improve their financial and pro-
fessional well-being.. The committees working with
Norma Sklarek, VE Human Con-
cerns, are focusing on oppor-
tunities and environments for
people with special needs.

Progress reports of committee
activities will appear in future
issues of Architecture California.

Ward Deems, with the members
of the Registration Steering Com-
mittees, Russ Levikow; Bob Allen;
and Tom Moon, are ably dealing
with the complex task of preparing

the package we need for Regula-
tory Reform.

ln addition to the committees
(about 30), the council has a staff
of twelve, headed by Dan Sheridan,
Executive Vice President. Con-
sultants advising and helping the
committees and staff include
Gordon Fleury Jean Klingensmith,
John Parmna, Charles Eley, and
the public relations/public affairs
f irm of Deaver and Hannaford.

The 1981 Planning and Finance
Committee under the joint respon-
sibility of Harry Hallen.beck,
VP/President-Elect, and Wally
Haas, Treasurer, will use the
experience of the 1980 committees
in their planning for 198'1.

Bill Patnaude, Secretary, has
undertaken the task of bringing the
Council By-Laws and Rules of the
Board up to date so they will be
relevant to current situations and
allow the off icers to function
within documented procedures.

Whit Cox is chairman of the 1980
Convention Committee. As a part
of the Convention, we plan to
display a summary of the Council's
achievements for the year and
demonstrate to the public how
architects and architecture shape
the social, economic and cultural
events of the community. o

Lto R: Virgil Carter, Bob Odermatt, Peter Winkelstein
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CCAIA Hires
tublic Relations/

Public Affairs
Counsel

CCAIA, guided by its Public Awareness Gommittee, has concluded
a major step in its 1980 public awareness program goals-the selection of a public
affairs/public relations consultant f irm. Deaver & Hannaford, a Los Angeles-based
firm with offices in Sacramento and Washington, D.C., will serve CCAIA for the
remainder of 1980.

The Public Awareness Committee, chaired by William C. McCulloch, AlA,
Newport Beach, and staffed by Barbara Speer, conducted a campaign to solicit
proposals from 45 public relations and public affairs firms throughout the state.
Approximately 20 responded. Deaver & Hannaford was selected from among six
f inalists.

Accounl Executive duties will be shared by principals Mike Deaver and Craig
Fuller. They were introduced to the CCAIA Board of Directors in Monterey in March,
and have since been hard at work on Architects at the Legislature, the CCAIA 1980
Convention, the energy campaign (see story page 16), the regulatory reform issue,
and other governmental public awareness since their selection.

Deaver & Hannford was selected because of its extensive governmental work
for other association clients, which include the California Trucking Association,
and the grocer's association. Other clients include United California Bank and the
Countryof Taiwan. "Theirvaluable inputwillsoon becomeevident in improved pub-
lic awareness, communications and governmental programs," noted McCulloch.

The 1980 public awareness program is directed primarily at public decision mak-
ers and the public and trade media. lt will be coordinated with the chapter programs,
and is monitored monthly by the CCAIA Public Awareness Committee.

Other members of the Public Awareness Committee include Ralph Bradshaw,
AIA, San Diego; David Doll, AIA, Bakersfield; Michael Rainforth, AlA, Sacramento;
Warren Wachs, AIA, San Francisco; Larry Yeakel, AIA, San Diego; and Richard S.
Bundy, AlA, San Diego, CCAIA Vice President of Design/Public Awareness
Programs. 

-Richard s. Bundy, vP DesigntPublic Awareness Programs

Beverly Willis
Selected

For National
Panel On

Development

Beverly Willis, FAIA, former CCAIA President, has been selected to
serve on a blue-ribbon panel of thirty-f ive distinguished business and government
leaders who will forecast national development choices for the next decade and
beyond.

Called lhe Council on Development Choices for the'80's, the panel represents a
cross section of the country and ref lects a wide range of experience in government,
the private development industry and urban advocacy. The Councilwas formed by
the Urban Land lnstitute under funding from the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

lntroducing the Council, HUD Secretary Moon Landrieu noted, "The majority of
our cities were designed and built in the 19th century. We cannot in good con-
science pass these places on to those who will live in the 21st century unless we
begin to plan now for sound development.

"This kind of development can produce energy-efficient, cost-effective and af-
fordable homes and a more liveable environment, but poor development choices
now willadd unnecessary and harmful burdens to families, localgovernments and
our economy throughout the '80's and beyond. Clearly, we must begin now to plan
boldly for development in the decade ahead."

Secretary Landrieu said that the work of the Council will complement the Presi-
dent's Urban Policy. While acknowledging that the Council does not possess any
authority to require that its recommendations be implemented, the Secretary
pointed out that the Council will have the considerable prestige of its public and
private members and the advantage of having weighed contrasting public and
private views prior to reaching its conclusions.

Besides studying already existing information, the Council plans to hold four
regional meetings and make several on-site inspections before concluding its
efforts next January.
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'Architects at For the second yg?r iI 3 row, ccAlA's Architects at the Legislature
program drew over 100 architects to the state Capitol May 13 and 14. TIey heard
various-legislators speak, and visited their state Senators and AssemOtymen in
their offices.

Once again issues in the forefront included architectural registration, energy
regulations, and building codes and standards. The lrt -oai program oegih
Tuesday evening and ended late Wednesday.

On Tuesday attendees heard CCAIA representatives discuss the current status
of the Registration Steering Committee work; a report on the activities of the
Energy committee; and a briefing by state Architect Barry wasserman on how
architects fit into the California political process.

- Wednesday's program was devoted primarily to the state's legislative leaders.
As an.assemb.le_d glolp in the morning, the architects heard froln Assembtymen
D_aniel Boatwright(D-Concord), Dave Stirling (R.Hacienda Heights) and Biil Loeky;r
!D'$an _Lgandro). Assemblyman Patrick Nolan (R.Glendale) Ind Senator Omei L.
Rains (D'Ventura) each spoke to the issues presented in Proposition g, the Assem-
blyman as proponent and the Senator in opposition.

^ Just before the group broke for lunch, CCAIA Vice President of Legislative/
Governmental Programs, Merte D. Gilliland, AIA, orinda, and public rElations/
public affairs consultant Craig Fuller, of Deaver & Hannaford, presented CCAlA,s
plan for an improved grassroots political contact program.

. f.nq luncheon guest speaker was State Treasurer Jesse Unruh. He presented a
forthright discussion abogt why the current legislative process is not working,
and how this has resulted in a huge upswing in the use of the ballot initiativt
process, such as Proposition 9 and 13.

To cap off the meet.ing, as they did last year, the architects spent wednesday
afternoon visiting individual legislalors in their offices. Over two-thirds of th6
state's legislators or their representatives had appointments with the architects.

Next year's program is already in the planning stages. lt is anticipated that, be-
cause May is so near the legislative recess and the legislative calendar is thus so
!r.y,.next year's program will be held earlier in the year, probably in February.
Detailswillbeannounced earlyenough forany interested arinitectsio participate.

- Meile D. Gilliland, Vp Legislative/Goyemmenlal programs

The islature'
Draws r 100
To Sacramento
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Currenl Legislcilive Priorities

BillNo./Author

Coliiornio Council, The Americon lnslitrle of Archilecls
The following ore the legislotive bills which hove been recognized os the current
legislotive piiorities for Colifornio orchitects, This list will olter os new legislotion is

intioduced, bills ore qmended ond heorings develop. ln oddition to the priority
bills, some 25 odditionol bills ore being closely wotched for omendments or octivity
in committee heorings which would chonge their stotus,

Tifle/Conlent CCAIA Posilion- Plesenl Stolus/Heoring Doles

Registrotion
sB ,13,r3/AB 2020
Budget ltem *98

Roddo/Bootwright

BAE Budget. Proposes '1980-8'1 budget
of 56'13,4'10, opproximotely 53'1,000
less thon '1979-80.

Supporl budget omounl,
propose omendments re
ollocotion of funds.

Out of subcommittee to
Senole Finonce Commitlee.
ln Assembly Woys ond
Meons Subcommitlee.

Possed Assembly, foiled pos-
soge in Senole Governmenlol
Orgonizotlon Commillee.

Possed Assembly, foiled pos-
soge in Senole Govemmenlol
Orgonizolion Commitlee.

Possed Senote Business ond
Plofessions Commitlee, to
Senote floor,

Possed Assembly, to Senote
Business ond Professions
Committee. Heoring dote set

AB 46
McCorthy

Sunsel BAE. Would obolish Boord in
't983 if no justificotion to remoin in
existence were estoblished.

No support in view of
CCAIA Registrolion Steeri ng
Committee proposols.

Support comprehensive
reviewof oll stote ogencies.

No opposition os omended.

Negotiotions continuing on
occeploble omend ments.

AB 75,I
Priolo

A82249

A82332
Thurmon

AB 3077
Lockyer

sB ,1889

Montoyo

Sunsel ollStole Agencies. Would
sunsel oll ogencies ond stote boords
wilhin next 5 yeors,

licensing Requitement. Would require
demonstrotion of proficiency in borrier
free design os o condition of licensure
or renewolof license. CCAIA
omended to delete requirement for
recerlificotion,

Disclosure Stolemenls. Would require
o notice on oll instrumenls of service
thot client moy oddress comploints to
BAE CCAIA omended to only include
longuoge on one poge of controct
or controct documents.

Provision for Arbitrotion. Would pro-
vide orbitrotion for disputes between
licensees ond clients, Arbilrotion
would be voluntory.

Provision for Arbilrolion. Senote
version of AB 3077.

Eliminote Professionol Engineers
Boord. Would eliminole Slote Boord of
Registrotion for Professionol Engineers
ond creote o public corporotion
known os Chortered Engineers of Coli-
fornio, would olso enoct o Colifornio
Professionol Engineers Act,

Disciplinory Action. Would permil the
BAE to estoblish o syslem for issuonce
of citotions or ossessment of odminis-
trotive fines os disciplinory oction
ogoinsl licensees os well os suspen-
sion or revocolion of licenses,

Suppoil, only if volunlory.

Suppod, only if volunlory,

lnformotion only.
No officiol position

Believe Bill unnecessory.

Withdrown in Assembly lobor,
Employmenl, Consumer
Affoirs Commitlee.

Not heord in Senole Business
ond Professions Commitlee,
off colendor.

Referred to lnterim Study.

Possed Assembly, to Senole
Business ond Professions
Commitlee. No heoring
dote set.

A82890t2891
Young

AB 3094
Goge

'As we go to press.
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BIll No./Aulhor Tllle/Content CCAIA Poslllon' Plesent Stofu s/ Heorlng Doles

Energy
sB .1746

Mills

AB 2030
Levine

SCA 28
Alquist

AB 1998
Felondo

AB 2036
Hort

sB ,1306

Alquist

sB 16,r,1

Moddy

AB 3046
Levine

AB 3,157
Deddeh

sB 120s
Roberti

Solor Deslgn for School Bulldlngs.
Would require Energy Commission to
develop stondords for possive solor
syslem designs for school buildings.

Solor Tox Credll. Woutd extend 55%
lox credil to ,l Jonuory ,,l984 ond
outhorize o credil for energy conser-
volion meosures not opplied in con-
junction with o solor energy syslem.
Eliminotes deduction of stote ond
locol toxes on sole of gos, diesel
fuels, ond molor fuels,

Creolion of Collfornio Energy Devel.
opmenl Authority. Would creote the
Colifornio Energy Development
Authority to provide finonciol ossis-
tonce to eligible oppliconts for con-
servotion ond olternotive energy
projects.

Property lox Exempllon. Would
exempl olternotive energy syslems
from property toxes if opproved by
voters in Decembel|980 eleclion.

ERCDC-Abolltlon ond Tronsfer of
Funcllons. Would obolish lhe Stole
ERCDC ond tronsfer powers ond
dulies to two new ogencies-Energy
Agency ond Energy Regulolory Com-
mission-ond to the Deportment of
Housing ond Urbon Development.
Would repeol lhe Energy Resources
Surchorge ond creote o Powerplont
Siting Speciol Account.

Solor Tox Credll. Would extend 55%
solor tox credil untilJonuory 1, 1984.
Would ollow up to 53,000 in credits for
specified solor syslems lo be cloimed
in subsequent yeors.

Property Tox Exempllon. Woutd
exempt solor systems from property
toxes through ,1985. Would require
voters lo opprove SCA 28. (See betow.)

Design Competlllon. Woutd require
ERCDC to conduct o stolewide com-
petilion of oulslonding designs of
ogriculturol opplicotions of solor
energy.

Energy Conservolion: Residenliol
ond Commerclo! Bulldings. Woutd
require owners of existing residentiol
ond commerciol buildings to instoll
certo in conservotion meosures,

Solor Energy Syslem. Woutd specity
lhol o solor energy system include the
use of solor devices for doylighting
ond such system would quolify for the
55 percent solor lox credit.

Supporl if,suggesled
omendments odopted

Supporl.

Monilor,

Support.

Supporl

Monilor.

Possed Senole, referred lo
Assembly.

Possed Assembly, referred to
Senole.

Possed Senole, referred to
Assembly.

ln interim sludy

To be heord in Senole
Revenue ond Toxollon Com-
mltlee.

Possed Senole, referred to
Assembly.

On Senole consent colendor,

Possed Assembly, referred to
Senole.

Under study by Energy
Committee,

Supporl. To be voted on by Assembly.
No heoring dole set.

Assembly Commlilee on
Resources, lond Use ond
Energy. Heoring dole sel.

Support

Support.



Bill No./Aulhor Iille/Content CCAIA Posilion. Presenl Slolus/ Heoring Dotes

Building Codes
ond Stondords

AB 2265
Cline

sB 44s3
Gorcio

s8,t51,1
Morks

A82457
Wroy

AB 2684
Greene

A82707
Rosenlhol

Construction
Low

A82493
Siirling

AB ,1000

Fenlon

Educolionol
ond Heolth
Focilities

sB ,1426

Roddo

Repeolof New Building Stondords
Low. Would eliminote stoie control
of system of writing ond odopting
building regulotions ond limit enforce-
ment role of slote ond locol ogencies,
Ploces responsibility with Professionol
Engineers.

Hondicopped Accessibility to Histor-
icol Buildings. Would provide reoson-
oble ovoilobility to ond usobility by
the physicolly hondicopped.

Oppose.

Under study by Codes ond
Borrier Free Architeciure
Committees.

Referred to lnterim Study

Senole Governmenlol
Orgo nizolion Commitlee.
No heoring dote set.

Membership of Slote Building Ston-
dords Commission. Would require
thot of leost one member, of 1'1

member Commission, be o physicolly
hondicopped person.

Building Access Appeols Boords for
Physicolly Hondicopped. Would
require thoi of leost 3 members, of 5
member boord, be physicolly hondi-
copped, one o public member,
Remoining 2 must hove experience
in construction,

Stole Building Slondords Code.
Would incorporoie by reference
specified uniform codes, opplicoble
Notionol specificotions ond published
stondords.

Building Slondords. Would omend
specified uniform industry or model
codes required in stondords odopted
by stote ogencies.

Poyment Bonds for Public Works.
Would exempl providers of orchi-
tecturol, engineering ond lond sur-
veying services from requirement to
file bond.

Regislered Conslruction lnspectors
Proclice Act. Would moke existing
"title" oct into "proclice" ocl by pro-
hibiting unregistered persons from
procticing. CCAIA would omend
to ollow Architects, Engineers ond
employees to oct os "construction
inspectors."

Slole Finonced School Conslruclion.
Would ollow 3250 million of stote tide-
londs oil revenue to fund construction
for elementory ond high schools.

Believe Bill unnecessory.
Appointments to new com-
mission will comply.

Senole Governmenlol
Orgonizolion Commitlee.
Heoring 24 June '1980.

Supporl hondicopped
porlicipotion on 3 member
boord,

Died in Assembly Woys ond
Meons Commitlee.

Support. CCAIA sponsored, Possed Assembly, to Senole
floor.

Under study by Codes
Committee.

Under study by Codes
Committee.

Supporl if omendmenl
odopled.

Not heord in Assembly Hous-
ing ond Community Devel-
opmenl Commitlee, off
colendor.

Possed Assembly, to Senole
Locol Governmenl Commil-
lee. Heoring doie set,

Senote Finonce Commitlee
Heoring dote set.

Possed Senole. Assembly
Resources, Lond Use ond
Energy Commitlee. Heoring
dole set.

Support
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It looks like "California 101" is on the map permanently. Nearly 600
professionals, media representatives, students and companions
traveled the familiar road to Monterey in March. And, if the evalu-
ations we received are any indication, they are almost unanimous
in their desire to return next year. Some say they wouldn't change a
thing, especially the weather (3 days of clear, sunny skies, with just
enough breeze on Sunday for Tom Van Sant to launch his 150 foot
kite, "Jacob's Ladder"). Many more offered thorough critiques
and creative suggestions to help in our planning for the 1981
conference.

The Program Committee is currently reviewing these good com-
ments and evaluations in planning for the Second Annual
MontereylCarmel Design Conference. We'll be at the Doubletree lnn
and Monterey Conference Center again, but earlier-March 6-8,
1981. We've tightened up the schedule a bit:we'llofficially begin
mid-day on Friday, and end early Sunday afternoon. This way, you'll
be away from the off ice only one day, and still be able to attend
every professional session.

A special thanks for this year's conference should be accorded to
the conference Planning Committee, chaired by Ed Huxley, and Rick
Wurman, who served as Professional Advisor. Dan Sheridan, CCAIA
Executive Vice President,deserves credit for initiating and overseeing
this successful conference. But the people especially responsible for
the results were Cris Meyer, Conference Manager, who was assisted
by Barbara Alexander, Barbara Speer and Susan Kern.

As promised, we are sharing this year's experiences with you who
attended, as well as with the great majority of you who were unable
to join us this time. Through the comments, photos and excerpts
from media reviews here and on the next few pages, we hope to
spark your interest and encourage you to join us next year.

-Paul R. Neel
CCAIA VB Education/Professional Development Programs
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"On a scale ol1 to 101 (what
else?) the lirsl Montereyl
Carmel Design Conlerence
gets a strong 85-
deservedly high grade for
successlul lirst ef fort.

Strongest and most
unusual points: everyone
talked with everyone.
Cliques vanished. Those
preposterous basketball
unilorms-cum- nightgowns
were the meeting's Great
Equalizers. And everyone
had fun.

Weakest points: too many
dissociated local points
preuenting any specif ic
direction lor the conlerence.
Friday, there was no way ol
knowing who was speaking
when. Saturday's presen.
tations were ruined by slide
projection disasters.

Greatest need: more
structured time lor panels,
debates and other confron-
tation situations among ar.
ticulate advocates dealing
with important architectural
and design issues. But don't
let the structured hours
squeeze out the imporlant,
loosely structured hours.
Balance is essential."

-John Dreyfuss
Architecture Critic,
Los Angeles Times

"'California 101'was a suc.
cess; it could become a hit.

The stated goals of lhe
conlerence were to promote
wost coast design, and to
establish the CCAIA as a
source lor and leader in
good design. We witnessed
carousel after carousel ol
good and bad design, and
generally, we were all
impressed. Unfortunately,
the program's conf ining
lormat took us about as lar
as a pep rally. I hope the
promotion game will start at
the next conference. The
contribution ol architects
and their good work needs to
be shared with all those
other non-architect types.

Next year, let's have a
parade."

-Richard B. Morrall
Building Editor,
Sunsel Magazine

"With the multi-media foul up
Saturday notwithstanding, it
was well done. . ."

"A major achievement in the
state, and CCAIA history. Keep
it up in years to come. . ."

"This convention was a great
start, but next year let's try to go
beyond the surface and touch
upon causes and reasons for
our built environment. . ."

"ln the f uture, I would like to. .

discover what our true goals in
architecture are and what we
can expect in the years to
come ..."

"An architectural bazaar

"Most of the presenters just
showed their buildings and
talked about them, instead of
discussing their personal
theories and philosophies on ar-
chitecture as it relates to man
and the environment. . ."

"Could use better technology
for major presentations or less
technology so that Saturday's
slide presentation problems can
be reduced. . ."

"t01 designers is too many

"lt would be more interesting to
have some people talk about
their process and approach to
design . .."

"Very good to have people of
the calibre of Reyner Banham.
Would have enjoyed hearing
more f rom the architectural
critics. . ."

"A very stimulating experience,
especially for those of us from
smaller offices..."
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State Releases
Portfolio Of

Solar Design
Winners

The California Energy Commission and the Office of
Technology recently released a 119-page portfolio of the single and multi-family
home designs that won the California Passive Solar Design Competition.

This book, titled Solar Gain: Winners ol the Passive Solar Design Competition,
contains schematics of thirteen outstanding passive solar homes that save an
average of 71 percent of the energy required for cooling a comparable home which
meets California's energy conservation standards. With the 55 percent California
Solar Tax Credit, the average cost of the passive systems is $2,355.

Copies of Solar Gain are available from the Publications Unit, California Energy
Commission, Suite 616, 1111 Howe Avenue, Sacramento, California 95825, at a
price of $3.25 postpaid.

CCAIA
Foundation

Requests
Proposals for

Display House

The CCAIA foundation is now requesting lormal proposals for the
design of the Advanced Technology Display House, announced ATDH Liaison and
Foundation Treasurer David C. Boone, AlA, Orinda. The deadline for response is
July 7, 1980.

The Display House project is jointly sponsored by the Foundation, Nasa-Ames
Research Center, and the Pacif ic Gas & Electric Company. "This is one of the f irst
examples of a joint collaboration between government, industry and the design
profession, and hopefully, is the beginning of a more active role by the profession in
interacting with other elements of society in shaping our future," said Boone.

The Advanced Technology Display House project is the culmination of several
years of effort by the Advanced Technology Applications Committee, which con-
sists of CCAIA architects and NASA scientists, to find an effective way to demon-
strate the potential applicability of new aerospace technology to the construction
industry.

Requests for Proposals on the project have been mailed to all CCAIA f irms. "The
public relations value to the architect for this project will be nationally signif icant
and we hope that all qualif ied f irms will respond to the RFP," noted Boone. He con-
tinued, "The Advanced Technology Display House project is an unprecedented op-
portunity to inf luence the future direction of housing and construction."

Any CCAIA member who has not seen a copy of the RFP and would like to receive
one should write to CCAIA, 1736 Stockton, San Francisco, CA 94133.

Architecture Calilornia is published bi-monthly by the California Council, the American lnstitute of
Architects, a state and regional organization of the AlA. The Council is governed by a Board of Direc-
tors, including the following off icers and National AIA Directors:
President Morris D. Verger, FAIA
Vice President/President-elect

Harry C. Hallenbeck, AIA
Secretary William E. Patnaude, AIA
Treasurer Wallace L. Haas, Jr., AIA
Vice President Legislative/Governmental

Programs Merle D. Gilliland, AIA
Vice President Economic Programs

George C. Schreiter, AIA
Vice President Education/Prof essional

Development Programs Paul R. Neel, AIA

Vice President Design/Public Awareness
Programs Richard S. Bundy, AIA

Vice President Human Concerns
Norma Merrick Sklarek, AIA

AIA Director Donald L. Hardison, FAIA
AIA Director Harry W. Harmon, FAIA
AIA Director James C. Dodd, AIA
AIA Director William E. Blurock. FAIA
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1B "INFOMION...Key to
successful architecture

and successful architects."
SALARY AND BENEFITS
SURVEY
A key management tool essential to every archi-
tectural f irm concerned with improving personnel
organization and practices. This thorough study
includes the results of a recently conducted
CCAIA survey of the:
. Employee Salaries
. Personnel Practices
. Employee Benef its
of California Architectural Firms.
Cost: CCAIA Members $7.50,
Non.members $15.00

ROSTER OF ARCHITECTS IN
GOYERNMENT, INDUSTRY
AND EDUCATION
ln the spirit of strengthening the awareness
among the entire profession, CCAIA presents
the listing of California Architects
employed in the fields of:
o Government
. Education
. lndustry
Cost: CCAIA Members .g'l .00
Non.members $2.00

PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY
INSURANCE
This comprehensive study presents:
a The results of a recently conducted survey
of 689 California Architectural Firms'
lnsurance Practices, including valuable
information on insurance premiums, reported
changes in gross billings, claim histories,
average coverage and deductible, and the
firms; evaluation of insurance carriers.
PLUS! ...
a A clear, concise analysis and comparison
of the Maior Professional Liability lnsurance
Carriers... their coverage... and exclusions.
Cost: CCAIA Members $10.00,
Non.rnenibers $20 00

CALI FORNIA 1O1
The photographs and design
philosophy statements from the
one hundred and one participants
of the First Annual CCAIA Monterey-
Carmel Design Conference, compiled
in an attractively bound reference catalog.
Cost: $15.OO

il t iiET

Liabilitv
Insurarice
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Salarv
and Bbnefits
Survey
I Employee Salaries

II PersonnelPractices

CCAIA
US Stekton Strcct. San francisco. Califo.nia 94133 ' l4t5r 9a6 (l7fr
Nwcmber 1979. Mcmbers s7-5O. Non'members st5.@

_I_e1lgb!trg Benefits

Th€ Economics of the
6ifomia Architeclural Prolession

Roster of
Architects

CCAIA
1736 Stckton Stret . San Francisco. California 94 133. if li) 9a6.O759
November 1979. Mcmbers Sl.OO. Non.members S2-Oo

I Governrnent

rl Industry

III tducation

The Economics or lhe
California Ar.hitectural Prolessl)n
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A Survey of Systems, Equipment and Users

Advanced
Production
TEchniques

II Word Proce€tg
III Photographic Systems
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PROFESSIONAL
ADVANCEMENT/
CONFERENCE SYLLABI

ARCHITECTS ANO REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT: EMERGING METHODS
OF PRACTICE.
250 Pages of comprehensive information,
includes actual f inancial pro-forma of 20
architect-developed projects !

Syllabus cost: $30.00

TOWARD ENERGY RESPONSIVE BUILDI NGS:
I FUNDAMENTALS OF ENERGY EFFICIENT
DESIGN AND II CALIFORNIA ENERGY
COMMISSION I COMPUTER PFIOGRAM.
452 Pages of complete and thorough
course material.
Syllabus cost: $30.00

INCBEASING PROFITS IN UNCERTAIN TIMES:
PROFIT IS NOT A FOUR LETTER WORD.
250 Pages of comprehensive course material,
includes the Operating Statistic Survey.
Syllabus cost: $30.00

CCAIA HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
SOURCEBOOK
A valuable, comprehensive sourcebook of easily
accessible working information for the profes-
sional. Assembled in a convenient looseleaf
binder is information on:
. California State Historical Building Code
. National Trust for Historic Preservation
o SEC Standards for Flehabilitation
and Guidelines
. U.S. Off ice of Archeology and Historic
Preservation
. State Preservation Coordinators
. California Chapter Preservation Officers
o Tax lncentives and the Economic Benef its
of Restoration
o Preservation and the Tax Reform Act
. Sources of Preservation Funding
. Preservation Briels
. Terminology
. Bibliography
An absolute necessity for everyone involved
or interested in the preservation of historic
buildings! ,
Cost: $10.00

ADVANCED
PRODUCTION
TECHNIQUES
This document, prepared by the CCAIA Protes-
sional Technology Committee is intended "To
Whet the Ef f iciency Appetites of Architects"...
presenting more expedient ways to produce con-
tract documents accurately and more prof itablyl
The latest information on:
. Computers
. Word Processors
. Photographic Systems
Cost: CCAIA Members 36.00, Non.members
s12.00

CCATA PUBLIC-$IONS ORDER FORI\,I
No. of
Copies

Please send order coupon and
make your check payable to:
CCAIA Bookstore
1736 Stockton Street
San Francisco, CA 94133

Name-
Firm

CCAIA
Members Non-member Price

$15.00 $15.00 $_
$10.00 $10.00 $_
$10.00 $20.00 $_
$ 7.50 $15.00 $_
$ 6.00 $12.00 $_
$ 1.00 $ 2.00 $_
$30.00 $30.00 $_
$30.00 $s0.00 $_
$30.00 $30.00 $_

For orders of $2O.OO and under
aao Sr.oo ioitigeTiindtins $-

For orders over $2O.OO
add $2.oo eostageTxindting $-

Calilornia Residents
add sates tax $-

Total amount enclosed $-

Publications

California 101

H istoric Preservation Sourcebook

Professional Liability lnsurance

Salary and Benef its Survey

Advanced Production Techniques

Rosler of Architects in Government, lndustry, and Education

Syllabus-"lncreasing Prof its"

Syllabus-"Real Estate Development"

Syllabus-"Energy Responsive Buildings"

Address
7

)
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Now in print and available!
Part ol the ccAlA Economics of the calilornia Architectural profession
series. this survey of nearly S0% ol Calilornia's AIA firms details all
aspscts olcompensalion of principals, prolessionals, lechnical and
administrative personne[. 0ver 30 positions are calegorized; personnel
practices and benelit plans are also inventoried.

See page 1g lor inlormation on how to order.
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